
BUSINESS PRESENTATION FOLDERS WITH POCKETS

Available in 2 sizes, personalised presentation folders are a great way to carry With a customisable inside pocket, just
add your logo, tagline and contact info.

The same goes for color-often just a few key colors or even black and white create a powerful visual design
for your presentation folder. If you have shopped with us before, you can even re-order with the same design
or make additional changes to a previous project. Passion â€” Our team loves what we do; our excitement,
expertise, and eye for detail show in every design. Coatings â€” Fast-dry coatings maintain color over time
and are recyclable in many cases. Production Reviews â€” Your product is painstakingly tested before and
during each production phase to ensure precision printing, stamping, die-cutting, folding, and gluing. This is
crucial at trade shows, because it is easy for attendees to get everything mixed up when all the items are loose,
because they are being handed many items constantly throughout the show. Another example would be
follow-up information for a service such as pest control â€” maybe a booklet on why pest control is important,
along with promotional materials about your services and why they are beneficial. We have detailed design
and layout instructions for a number of common graphic design programs. Choose your target and overall
style first. Yes, you can print any combination of colors, including black, PMS inks or full color on the inside
of the folder. Trade shows If you ever show off your wares or services at trade shows, then pocket folders are
almost essential to your overall marketing presentation. We have templates for standard size folders with
common options for both PC and Mac platforms. Everyone is raving on how professional they look. Common
inserts include sell sheets, flyers, brochures, catalogs and cover letters. Whether you are looking for a way to
attract new clients to your accounting firm, make better-looking business proposals, or save on the supplies
you already use, we have something for everyone in our selection. Glue â€” Products are glued using precise
bead length to prevent lifted corners or detached pockets. Just about any custom size folder can be made.
Presentation Boxes Lifetime Warranty We deliver premium quality products backed by a lifetime warranty.
Presentation Folders Pocket folders, also known as presentation folders, are one of the best ways to hold and
organize your marketing and promotional materials when you are presenting them to a client. Presentation
folders are a great vehicle for your brochures and product sheets, and if the "outer wrapping" doesn't inspire
much confidence or interest, why would your customers want to open it? With PFL's design team to help, you
can be sure that your custom design will be perfectly executed, every time! More than two or three font styles
can be distracting from the point you are trying to drive home. Seems harsh, but it is true. Conversely, the
"wrong" paper can dull images or take away from that snappy logo you have, so do your homework. Get a
custom quote today! Have several people look it over before you send it off to the printer, then look at it again.
We also offer an array of customization options and printing services that can help businesses both big and
small stand out from the competition. High-Caliber Equipment â€” Regular inspections of printing machines
and dies guarantee accurate printing and precision cutting, stamping, and folding. Custom printed presentation
folders have many marketing uses, including new product launches, business proposals, welcome packages,
orientation kits, trade show materials, customer service agreements, and much more! Your customer will
appreciate not having to deal with loose brochures, papers, cards and booklets. More presentation folder
resources:. PFL has versatile design options that are available to meet your marketing needs. Can I print
non-standard presentation folder sizes? Want to make the most of your budget? For example, if the product
you are selling has an instruction manual or warranty information, a pocket folder can organize all of this for
the consumer. Keep the information simple and straightforward, putting the most emphasis on your most key
points: new products, services, sales, store opening, etc. Feel free to contact us if you have any questions or
need specific help. Everyone is raving on how professional it looks. Our selection of customizable products
includes a wide variety of legal-size folders, presentation folders, certificate holders, and so much more. What
custom options are available for presentation folders? Not necessarily, because your folder can also become an
important piece of marketing material in and of itself. Can you insert items into my presentation folder for
me? We offer a wide selection of blank products that eliminate the hassle of branding every piece of print
collateral. We will definitely be back for more orders. We can print a standard size 9" x 12" folder or just
about any custom size, thanks to our exact die cutting.


